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Chairman’s review
This past 12 months have been a watershed year for Industry
Capability Network Limited (ICNL), in facing challenges resulting from
the uncertainty of our ongoing financial position.
Despite this uncertainty, ICNL has always
been determined to see our unique online
work packages tool – ICN Gateway –
continue to help Australian and New
Zealand companies grow.
During 2014–15, after an extensive review
of possible business models, along with
high-level consultation with members
and stakeholders, ICNL began moving
towards a fully-commercial model.
This decision was ultimately supported
in early 2015, with the Australian
Government advising that our funding
would not continue beyond June 2016.
This, combined with the realities of a
rapidly changing environment as various
big resources projects finished, led to
ICNL trialling a new model from February
2015, followed by a National launch on
1 June.
Faced with the choice between
abandoning such a valuable tool as ICN
Gateway and becoming self-funded, we
believe we have done what is best for
Australian and New Zealand businesses
and the countries’ economies in the
longer term.
In fact, we are certain our solution to this
challenge will deliver local industry with
opportunities they may not have thought
possible in the past.
The commercial model starts with
a basic free service that includes a
company profile viewable by ICN’s
expert consultants, who can then send
notifications when suitable projects
are online.
On top of this option there are now
value-added offerings for SMEs to better
promote their business on ICN Gateway.
So far, we are seeing encouraging sales
results that we believe are due to both
the outstanding value proposition and
our ability to leverage our long-term
relationships.

In further positive news for Australian
industry, the newly-announced
Australian Government initiative of
Industry Growth Centres will see ICN
working with industry partners across a
number of sectors in which we already
hold a competitive advantage.
They are:
• advanced manufacturing
• food and agribusiness
• medical technologies and
pharmaceuticals
• mining equipment, technology and
services, and
• oil, gas and energy resources.
Meanwhile, we are also eagerly
awaiting the Defence White Paper
due to be released in the latter part of
this year, which will guide future SME
opportunities and challenges within
Australia’s defence and security industry.

On 1 January, we welcomed Mr
Stuart Kenny to the ICNL Board as the
only new appointee for the financial
year. I thank him and fellow Board
members for their support during a very
challenging year.
The Board acknowledges and thanks
the Honourable Ian McFarlane, our
Minister, for his continuing patronage
and assistance. We also thank the
Department of Industry and Science for
their ongoing confidence in ICNL and
our activities.
Last but not least, I would like to thank
the ICNL team, led by the Executive
Director, Mr Derek Lark and we look
forward to working with them in 2015–16.

DAVID MCLACHLAN AO
Chairman
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Executive Director’s report
We began the 2014–15 year with the clear understanding that
for the sake of Australian industry, ICNL needed to secure
its own funding future.
And we finished the financial year with a
number of income streams and a solid
strategy for growth, all designed to help
local SMEs find new business.
Although it has been a challenging year,
we believe our achievements confirmed
and supported our decision to continue
as a self-funded organisation, following
the Australian Government’s decision to
cut all funding from June 2016.
This year saw the winding up of both
the Supplier Access to Major Projects
(SAMP) and the National Sector Manager
programs. There was also a review into
the costs, benefits, appropriateness
and effectiveness of Australian
Industry Participation (AIP) policies and
programmes.
Fortunately, we had already seen the
writing on the wall and were prepared to
face the issue head on.
Following a wide consultation with
stakeholders, and a broad review of
a range of business models, ICNL
undertook a deep analysis of three
possible options and presented them to
members for feedback.
The final decision was that we introduce
a licence model that included a fee for
value-added products and services,
expanding on our Gateway Premium trial.
And we also continued to offer a free
entry-level service.
Once that decision had been made, we
operated like a start-up with an agile
approach, continually iterating our offers
and seeking feedback from clients.
I am exceedingly proud of the miracles
worked by our tiny, but dedicated team,
who were all juggling many balls and
putting out many fires. Their commitment
to ICNL’s continued support of Australian
SMEs meant we were able to build a
detailed financial model and launch two
new products in record time.
We were fortunate to be able to leverage
our industry relationships with peak
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bodies such as Australian Made,
Supply Nation, Australasian Railway
Association (ARA), Australian Water
Association (AWA), Textile and Fashion
Industries of Australia (TFIA) and the
Rail Manufacturing CRC to cement and
promote our value proposition.
We are also uniquely placed to help
with the new indigenous purchasing
policy, given our long association with
peak indigenous organisations and
our knowledge of indigenous small
businesses.
Although we are well aware that we
continue to face a long, hard road to
success – and we need to keep a close
eye on our costs and sales – we know
we have the products and services,
technology and systems and people and
culture to make it.
And while the loss of ACT, TAS and
New Zealand operational offices was
a blow, our ongoing strategy includes
investigations into new licensees in
those regions.

I extend my heartfelt thanks to my team
and the ICN network for their dedication
and hard work in a challenging year;
and to the Board, led by Chairman
David McLachlan AO; and the Executive
Directors group, chaired by Kevin Peters,
CEO Northern Territory. Without their
support, ICNL would be facing a very
different future.
Finally, I thank the Australian Industry
Participation Policy section within the
Department of Industry and Science
and look forward to continued strong
relationships with the Australian
Government.

DEREK LARK
Executive Director

Highlights
• ICNL wound up the National Sector Managers
program that saw 1,624 wins, with a total
value in excess of $5,274 billion, over four
highly successful years supporting nine key
industry sectors.
• The network contributed to contracts worth
$2.438 billion awarded to Australian companies
that may have otherwise gone offshore to
overseas suppliers.
• More than 5,424 new companies registered
on ICN Gateway.
• As at 30 June 2015, about 169 projects were
listed on ICN Gateway, valued at $477 billion.
• Management of $1.433 million of new Supplier
Access to Major Projects (SAMP) grants.
• Annual grant payments of $1.7 million to
SAMP projects.
• The network reported SAMP contracts worth
$1,566 million awarded to Australian companies
that may have otherwise gone to overseas
suppliers.
• ICNL achieved a network satisfaction score of
86.4 per cent.
• Added two new business-boosting products
to ICN Gateway to help local companies better
promote their capabilities.
• Started successful transition to a self-funded
organisation.
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Functions and focus
• Provide a coordination role for the state, territory
and New Zealand network offices ensuring a
common and consistent approach to activities
and to support the ongoing enhancement and
development of ICN.
• Develop, manage and provide the national data
and communications systems used by ICN,
including ICN Toolbox and ICN Gateway.
• Coordinate the network to establish links with
global supply chain managers to help Australian
and New Zealand SMEs gain access to the global
supply chains of major project developers.
• Develop nationally focused marketing and raise
awareness and understanding of opportunities
available to participate in major projects and
global supply chains.
• Provide a direct interface to the Australian
Government and relevant Australian Government
departments.
• Manage, on behalf of the Australian Government,
grant monies and in particular monies associated
with SAMP.
• Undertake research on behalf of the states and
Australian Government.
• Manage the National Sector Manager (NSM)
program and support the Supplier Advocates.
• Coordinate activities of ICN to help companies
identify Australian suppliers when applying for
Tariff Concessions and/or the Enhanced Project
By-law Scheme.
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Value delivery 2014–15
Information, communication
and technology
• Expansion of ICN Gateway, including
easier to use company profile creation,
company Dashboard and enhanced
capture of compliance data such as
licence and insurance information.
• Rollout of state-focused
enhancements such as auto supply
chain mapping tools.
• Integration of ICN Gateway data into
the Australian Made B2B portal.
• Secure online payment gateway
integrated into ICN Gateway
processes.

ICN Gateway
• 169 projects listed online
• More than 22,954 registrations of
interest from local businesses
• Over $477 billion contracts on offer.

Commercial opportunities

Strategic direction

• Integration of product development
and sales process into the
organisation including development
and delivery of two new commercial
products.

• Leading the network in monitoring
the environment and developing the
‘one network’ strategic direction.

• Ongoing development of third-party IT
solutions that are complementary to
ICN’s core services.

• Winding up the NSM program after
four successful years.

Marketing and communications
• Redesign of ICN Gateway to
accommodate the new products and
the sales process.

• The Department of Industry and
Science allocated up to $1 million for
SAMP this year. All available funds
were allocated.

• An integrated campaign outlining
the benefits of ICN’s products
and services to new and existing
customers and ICN offices.

• In the reporting period, 255 contracts
worth $1,566 million were awarded to
Australian companies that may have
otherwise gone to overseas suppliers.

National Sector Manager program

SAMP

Financial
• Reinvested commercial income into
enhanced products.

Strategic alliances
• Austrade
• Australian Industry Group (Ai Group)
• Australian Made Campaign Limited
• Australian Manufacturing Technology Institute Limited (AMTIL)
• Australian Water Association
• Australiasian Railway Association
• Council of Textile and Fashion Industries of Australia
• Enterprise Connect (now Entrepreneur’s Programme)
• Federation of Automotive Products Manufacturers (FAPM)
• Global opportunity activities with a number of third-party organisations
on behalf of ICN
• Supply Nation
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National co-ordination
ICN’s standard operating
procedures define the functions
of national coordination and the
national coordinator as:
• facilitating the coordination of the
common activities of participating ICN
offices, which are independent bodies
• achieving cooperation between each
participating ICN office on matters of
common interest
• enhancing the prime function of ICN,
namely the promotion of local industry
• facilitating the collection and
publication of appropriate statistics
and standardisation of reports on
ICN activities
• undertaking promotional work on
behalf of participating ICN offices
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• fostering an open exchange of
information between participating
ICN offices
• enhancing the ICN collective database
on industry capability
• encouraging commonality and best
practice in operations across ICN and
consistency in application of standard
operating procedures
• coordinating and acting as secretariat
for meetings of national significance
• making submissions on matters of
national interest as agreed mutually by
the ICN offices
• representing the interests of the
collective ICN offices federally and in
forums of national significance.

ICN’s Executive Directors met four
times during 2014–15, with meetings
held in Canberra (twice), Christchurch
and Sydney.

Marketing and communications
The move towards a fully
commercial model has
delivered an exciting
and challenging year
for our marketing and
communications team.
Using an agile approach to product
development and market delivery,
the team has introduced a range
of commercial products to ICN’s
customer base.
Closing of Australia Government
funding for ICNL led to ICN offering
products to our customers at market
rate. Most importantly, it allows us to
achieve two key outcomes: an income
stream we can reinvest into helping
SMEs grow and a range of products
all designed to better promote local
businesses and their capabilities.
The move towards commercialisation
also creates a significant need
for change management, internal
communications and training
throughout ICN’s state offices.

ICN Gateway homepage

Key outcomes for the period include:
• development and introduction of two
new products and enhancement of
Premium
• redesign of ICN Gateway to
accommodate new products and
the sales process
• sales training to ICN consultants
including supporting material
• an integrated campaign outlining
the benefits of ICN’s products
and services to new and existing
customers.
Next year is shaping up to be another
exciting year with continued expansion
of our product range and increased
sales volumes expected.
We look forward to working with ICN’s
state offices as we continue to deliver
products that support the growth of
Australian and New Zealand SMEs.

ICN Gateway project page
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169 projects
listed online
more than

22,954

registrations
of interest
from local businesses

over

477 billion
contracts on offer
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Supplier Access to Major Projects (SAMP)
The SAMP program, helping
Australian suppliers gain
access to opportunities both
within Australia and globally,
is an Australian Government
initiative launched in 1997.
The original program, called SAMP
Australia, targeted major projects in
Australia. It was expanded to encompass
international projects through SAMP
Global in 2006.
The program was further modified in
2008–09, to provide for funding of both
Australian and international projects, and
was called AIP-SAMP. Changes to the
program included revised application
criteria, financial arrangements and
reporting requirements.

Funding of the SAMP program
A Deed of Agreement between ICNL and
the Department of Industry and Science
provides funding for the program. ICNL
submits reports to the Department on
the management and achievements of
the SAMP program. The funds allocated
by the Department during the reporting
period amounted to $1 million (ex GST)
for AIP-SAMP. Returned funds and
accrued interest is also re-invested in
the program.
The following table shows the number
and value of successful contracts
achieved under the AIP-SAMP program
in 2014–15.

The program is open to any ICN office
to apply.

Project

State

No.

$M

Roy Hill

WA

44

415

AIP-SAMP

Inpex 4

WA

152

919

• During the reporting period, ICN
managed 26 AIP-SAMP active
projects

New Generation Rolling Stock

QLD

8

35

Arrow Energy

QLD

1

50

• Five were completed and one project
was cancelled

National Health Care Alliance

VIC

23

111

• Total wins for the reporting period
have amounted to 255 contracts,
worth $1,566 million
• There were two rounds of SAMP
grants this year, in August and
November 2014, resulting in ICNL
receiving eight applications for
funding. Following consideration of
the applications, six projects received
grants (see project overview and
outcomes table below)

SAMP Project overview and outcomes
Project

Applicant

Grant

Eagle Downs Coal Construction

ICN QLD

$286,200

GC 2018 Commonwealth Games

ICN QLD

$286,740

ICN NT

$285,050

Sunshine Coast Airport Expansion

ICN QLD

$192,560

During the reporting period, the
network reported the following significant
project wins:

HMAS Albatross Redevelopment
& Helicopter Aircrew Training Project

ICN NSW

$83,000

• $100 million contract awarded to
Leighton Contractors for construction
of administrative complex buildings
for the Inpex 4 project

ICN VIC

$300,000

TOTAL

Origin Energy Shale Oil & Gas Project

National Passenger Rail Alliance Program

$1,433,550.00

• $100 million contract awarded
to Mammoet Australia for heavy
haulage and erection works for the
Inpex 4 project
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National Sector Manager program
After four highly successful
years, the National Sector
Managers project wound up
in February 2015.
The project was announced in July
2009, with the Australian Government
committing $19.1 million to boost
Australian Industry Participation (AIP).
As part of this, ICN received extra
funding through the Supplier Access
to Major Projects (SAMP) program for
the appointment of national industry
specialists.
These industry specialists – known
as National Sector Managers – were
appointed across nine sectors: health,
clean energy, steel, mining, oil and gas,
rail, water, textile, clothing and footwear
and the National Broadband Network.
In that time, the project helped these
priority sectors, and outcomes were
extremely positive:
• 30,823 companies registered with ICN
• 1,624 wins, with a total value in excess
of $5.274 billion
• 211 projects listed with ICN
involvement.
The primary focus for these roles was
to promote competitive Australian
suppliers to major projects both locally
and internationally, and to communicate
these opportunities to small-medium
enterprises.
The National Sector Managers
coordinated projects across ICN’s
national network, and were instrumental
in developing the various sectors within
Australia and New Zealand.
The initial agreement between the
Australian Government and ICNL was
for three years starting in 2010. It was
extended twice before funding stopped
on 28 February 2015.
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The agreement outlined the purposes
and objectives of the NSMs role were to:
• develop and promote Australian
industry competency and capability
within the specified sector
• negotiate and foster Australian
industry access to major project
proponents and sector supply chains
• facilitate the formation of partnerships
and alliances to enable Australian
industry to effectively compete for
work packages and opportunities
for major projects of national and/or
international economic significance
• identify opportunities for Australian
industry to participate in major projects
of national and/or international
economic significance
• facilitate increased Australian industry
access to global supply markets for
major projects
• demonstrate and promote outcomes
of the SAMP program.

During the period of the agreement,
ICNL managed the ongoing activities of
the NSMs, who provided the quarterly
and six-monthly activity statements,
reporting their achievements against
agreed annual milestones.
The NSMs also supported the Australian
Government’s Supplier Advocates,
whose activities related to their sector
and who later became linked to the Buy
Australian at Home and Abroad (BAHA)
initiative.
For the past four and a half years, the
NSM program acted as a conduit
between the various sectors, Supplier
Advocates, ICN offices and individual
consultants.

Technology systems
Over the years, Australian
suppliers and ICN operational
offices have come to rely of
ICNL’s extensive and integrated
IT Systems, such as ICN
Gateway, ICN Toolbox, the
Market Channel Admin Tool,
ICN web services and the ICN
database.
We know Australian SMEs depend on
our cutting-edge systems, so we are
constantly extending and enhancing
them to provide:
• a simple, easy-to-use online tool to
help suppliers create and edit their
company profile, search for project
opportunities, set up email notification
preferences and submit expressions
of interest for opportunities
• the ability for the public to search
for suppliers within regions and by
capability

• an inviting web presence accessible
from Macs, PCs, iPads and Android
tablets
• a secure and intuitive data
administration tool (ICN Toolbox) that
allows our consultants to easily and
effectively manage industry capability
data, help project proponents
and buyers list new projects, work
packages and opportunities, analyse
and respond to expressions of
interest, liaise with local government
authorities’ more closely, engage with
SMEs and produce timely, accurate
reporting
• the ability to interconnect and share
industry data with other industry
organisations
• the ability to serve cloud framework
and mobile applications
• the ability to create and manage
project prequalification questionnaires.

• the ability to search for work packages
on major projects, or smaller regional
opportunities in specific local
government areas, and to be notified
of new opportunities

Future developments
In 2015–16, our plans include:
• Designing and developing enhancements to ICN Gateway website and
the ICN Toolbox admin application.
• Extending our ICN subscription offering to include new financial capability
components and other new features.
• Investigating the feasibility of combining our websites into a single site to
grow brand recognition and help with search engine optimisation.
• Extending our data-sharing relationships to more third-party agencies.
• Designing and developing more applications for use on mobile platforms
such as the iPhone/iPad and Android devices.
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Strategic direction
In 2013–14, ICNL developed new strategic milestones. These were
aligned with the overall objectives set for the 2013–16 planning horizon.
We focused on learning what the Network’s clients and stakeholders truly valued
and how we were delivering against those needs. One particular focus was on
the relationships with key stakeholders and how the Network could influence and
adapt to the anticipated changes in our operating environment.
Additionally we moved to be aligned with emerging trends in the use of
technology such as big data and online services.

Strategic Plan 2013–2016
June 2014 Milestones

2016 Targets

1. Market research of key partners and
customers completed
2. Finalised a common pre-qualification
offering
3. Positively influenced ICNL transition
4. Market information shared with all
offices
5. Implemented minimum data
standards for company records and
enquiries
6. Established two-way information
sharing with EC)
7. Piloted data mining
8. Staff up-skilled and consistently selling
our value proposition
9. Stakeholder engagement schedule
completed

2016 Outcomes

• # of partners engaged
• # partner satisfaction

Strategic partnerships

• # of products in demand
• Consistent set of skills at all locations
• # client satisfaction

Full service offering

• Improved ratio of government to
non-government revenue

Increased financial
independence

• # of new clients
• Level of ongoing government support

Valued independent
consultancy service

• Program renewal
• # invitations to participate in adjacent
programs

Embedded in government
programs

• # referrals
• # market share

Competing successfully

Pathways
Wider suite
of products and
services

National service
levels
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Step changes
in technology

Market
intelligence
processes

Leverage unique
relationships

Focus on key
customer
segments

Data mining

Selling our
value

Appendices

All the right connections for local industry
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Appendix 1
Company membership
The members of ICNL (2014–15) are:
• Department of Industry and Science
• Australian Council of Trade Unions
• Industry Capability Network (VIC)
• Industry Capability Network (NSW)
• QMI Solutions (QLD) Limited
• Business Promotions (NT) Pty Ltd
• The Chamber of Commerce and Industry of Western Australia
• Department of State Development (SA)

Appendix 2
Employee details as at 30 June 2015
Executive Director
Derek Lark

Manager Marketing
& Communications
Nicole Kettniss &
Rebecca Pooley

Finance Manager
Dianne Taylor

Research &
Technical Officer
Beau Dixon (PT)
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IT Manager
Ken McCutcheon

Senior Developer
Phil Allen

Manager Programs
& Projects
Phillip Coulton (PT)

Office Manager
Nerissa Coulton

Office Services
Micah Allen

Appendix 3
Board composition
The Board of Directors consists of seven people elected by the
members. There is currently one vacancy. The full composition
of the Board of Directors at 30 June 2015 was:

CHAIRMAN
MR DAVID MCLACHLAN AO

DIRECTOR
MR ANDREW DETTMER

Industry Capability Network Limited
PO Box 130, Deakin West ACT 2600
Ph: 02 6285 2033

National President
Australian Manufacturing Workers Union
PO Box 12321, Melbourne VIC 8006
Ph: 03 9230 5804

DEPUTY CHAIRMAN
MR ROBERT HERBERT AM

DIRECTOR
MR INNES WILLOX

Director Skilled Group Ltd | Chairman TrackSAFE
Foundation | Chairman, MCG Trust
55 Tivoli Road, South Yarra VIC 3141
Ph: 03 9827 0388

Chief Executive
Australian Industry Group
PO Box 7622, Melbourne VIC 8004

DIRECTOR
MR BRUCE GRIFFITHS OAM

DIRECTOR
MR STUART KENNY

Managing Director, Monoduo Pty Ltd
8 Monomeath Avenue, Toorak VIC 3142
Ph: 03 9822 4415

General Manager and Director
Austal Service Darwin Pty Ltd
7 Campion Road, East Arm NT 0828

DIRECTOR
MR RUSSELL KENERY

SECRETARY
MR DEREK LARK

Principal, Kenery & Associates
PO Box 47, Red Hill VIC 3937
Ph: 03 5931 0348

Executive Director
Industry Capability Network Limited
PO Box 130, Deakin West ACT 260
Ph: 02 6285 2033
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Appendix 4
ICN contact details
ICN has offices in most states and territories of Australia. The ICN
offices in Queensland, New South Wales and Victoria have branch
offices in regional centres.
NORTHERN TERRITORY

SOUTH AUSTRALIA

VICTORIA

6B/390 Stuart Highway
(Cnr Winnellie Rd and Hickman St)
Winnellie NT 0821
GPO Box 1882
Darwin NT 0801
Phone 08 8922 9422
Fax
08 8922 9430
Email info@icnnt.org.au

Level 9, The Conservatory
131–139 Grenfell Street
Adelaide SA 5000
GPO Box 1264
Adelaide SA 5001
Phone 1300 553 309
Fax
08 8303 2950
Email info@icnsa.org.au

Level 11, 10 Queens Road
Melbourne VIC 3004
PO Box 7492
St Kilda Road VIC 8004
Phone 03 9864 6700
Fax
03 9866 6304
Email info@icnvic.org.au

WESTERN AUSTRALIA

NEW SOUTH WALES

CCIWA Building
Level 1, 180 Hay Street
East Perth WA 6004
PO Box 6209
East Perth WA 6892
Phone 08 9365 7623
Fax
08 9365 7550
Email info@icnwa.org.au

Suite 3, Century Plaza
80 Berry Street
North Sydney NSW 2060
PO Box 2013
North Sydney NSW 2059
Phone 02 9927 3100
Fax
02 8920 1856
Email info@icnnsw.org.au

16 Cinderella Drive
Springwood QLD 4127
PO Box 460
Springwood QLD 4127
Phone 07 3364 0670
Fax
07 3364 0780
Email info@icnqld.org.au
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QUEENSLAND

Appendix 5
Supplier Access to Major Projects (SAMP)
The Australian Government,
through the Department of
Industry and Science, provides
funding to employ specialist
consultants to work with
project developers to identify
supply opportunities for
Australian industry in major
projects within Australia and
overseas.
The program is open to any ICN office
to apply. ICNL manages the funding
on behalf of Department of Industry
and Science and is responsible for
coordinating the SAMP selection panel,
managing grant payments and reporting
on project activity.
Recipients of the funding research and
identify competitive Australian and New
Zealand companies capable of supplying
goods and services to the projects. This
gives Australian suppliers the opportunity
to compete for work against overseas
suppliers.

AIP-SAMP current projects
ICN Victoria

• Roy Hill Iron Ore Mine Stage 1 (ICN WA)

• National Passenger Rail Alliance

• Australian Water Supplier Access to
USA (ICN SA)

ICN New South Wales

• National Health Care Alliance (ICN VIC)

• HMAS Albatross
• North West Rail
• Dubbo Zirconia Project

• New Children’s Hospital Perth (ICN WA)
• GDF Suez Bonaparte FLNG (ICN WA)
Cancelled

ICN Queensland
• GC2018 Commonwealth Games
• Sunshine Coast Airport
• New Generation Rolling Stock
• GVK Alpha I Kevin’s Corner Coal
– Design & Construction
• Adani Carmichael Mine and Rail
Project
• Arrow Energy LNG Project – upstream
and midstream components

ICN Western Australia
• Wheatstone LNG No 2

The program, known as AIP-SAMP
Australia, has provided $11 million in
funds since 2010.

• Oil and Gas Operations and
Maintenance Brownfields Support
Project

SAMP Global started in 2006 with
the objective of identifying global
opportunities for Australian suppliers in
major projects overseas. It was revised
to facilitate opportunities for Australian
suppliers through major projects in
Australia and overseas (AIP-SAMP).

• Roy Hill Iron Ore Stage 2

The program was further modified in
2008–09, to provide for funding of both
Australian and international projects and
is now called AIP-SAMP.

AIP-SAMP completed projects

• Shell Prelude FLNG Stage 2

ICN Northern Territory
• lchthys LNG Final Construction &
Operational Phase (Inpex 4 Project)
• Mt Peake Vanadium Mine
• Origin Energy Shale Oil and Gas

More information on the SAMP program
is available at www.icn.org.au.
Following is a list of SAMP projects
that were reported on or completed in
2014–15.
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Appendix 6
Independent audit report

Crowe Horwath Canberra
ABN 62 864 928 439
Member Crowe Horwath International

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT TO THE DIRECTORS OF
INDUSTRY CAPABILITY NETWORK LIMITED
ABN: 85 068 571 513

Suite 3 Rowland House
10 Thesiger Court
Deakin ACT 2600 Australia
PO Box 304
Deakin West ACT 2600 Australia
Tel
Fax

02 6260 4545
02 6260 4646

www.crowehorwath.com.au

Report on the Financial Report
We have audited the accompanying financial report of Industry Capability Network Limited
(the Company), which comprises the statement of financial position as at 30 June 2015, the
statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income, statement of changes in equity
and statement of cash flows for the year then ended, notes comprising a summary of
significant accounting policies and other explanatory information, and the directors'
declaration.
Directors' Responsibility for the Financial Report
The directors of the Company are responsible for the preparation of the financial report that
gives a true and fair view in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards and the
Corporations Act 2001 and for such internal control as the directors determine is necessary
to enable the preparation of the financial report that gives a true and fair view and is free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditors Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the financial report based on our audit. We
conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Those standards
require that we comply with relevant ethical requirements relating to audit engagements and
plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report
is free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and
disclosures in the financial report. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s
judgement, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial
report, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers
internal control relevant to the Company’s preparation of the financial report that gives a true
and fair view in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances,
but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Company’s
internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies
used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by the directors, as well as
evaluating the overall presentation of the financial report.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide
a basis for our audit opinion.
Independence
In conducting our audit, we have complied with the independence requirements of the
Corporations Act 2001. We confirm that the independence declaration required by the
Corporations Act 2001, which has been given to the directors of Industry Capability Network
Limited, would be in the same terms if given to the directors as at the time of this auditor’s
report.

Crowe Horwath Canberra is a member of Crowe Horwath International, a Swiss verein. Each member firm of Crowe Horwath is a separate and
independent legal entity. Liability limited under a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation other than for the acts or omissions of
financial services licensees.
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Opinion
In our opinion the financial report of Industry Capability Network Limited is in accordance with
the Corporations Act 2001, including:
(a)

giving a true and fair view of the Company’s financial position as at 30 June 2015
and of its performance for the year ended on that date; and

(b)

complying with Australian Accounting Standards and the Corporations Act 2001.

Yours sincerely

Registered Company Auditor: 335972
Dated: 31 August 2015
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Appendix 7
Financial statements

Industry Capability Network Limited
ABN 85 068 571 513

Financial Report
For the year ended 30 June 2015
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